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Grantees 
Digital cooperation grants 

National Union of Composers of Ukraine
in cooperation with the Polish Society for Electroacoustic Music, Poland 

Designed the project “Pandemic Media Space” that will transform the 
world around into a global musical instrument. Composers from Ukraine 
and Poland will create their artworks using a special platform that 
interprets the physical data on the state of Earth during the pandemic.  
Follow the project 

DocudaysUA
in cooperation with FILM & CAMPAIGN, UK 

Works on the first-ever VOD platform for documentary films in Ukraine. The 
bilingual website will broadcast the international documentary hits for 
Ukrainians, as well as promote Ukrainian documentary films abroad.  
Follow the project 

Independent art formation DZESTRA
in cooperation with Asociatia Jumatatea Plina, Romania 

Develops an online platform “SOUNDS OF RIVERS: the platform for acoustic 
journeys” that will acquaint the audience with the physical realities of 
different cities through sound. Artists from all over Europe will work on their 
composition based on field recordings of rivers in their regions in a series 
of sound residencies. 
Follow the project 

Liberation Movement Research Center
in cooperation with Gulag.cz, Czech Republic 

Will create a multimedia online exhibition “Repressed art: national culture 
through the eyes of KGB. Ukraine, Czech Republic, Georgia” focusing on 
repressed, censored, and constrained in their right to create artists.  
Follow the project 

https://www.facebook.com/Pandemic-Media-Space-100126995100068
https://docudays.ua/
https://www.dzestra.org/
https://www.facebook.com/cdvrua
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TU Platform 
in cooperation with Intercult, Sweden 

Organises a virtual residency “Woven network” featuring seven female 
artists from five European countries across three time zones. Ukrainian, 
Swedish, Scottish, Polish, and UK artists will explore the theme of invisible 
work and reinvent the hierarchic digital web to a real horizontal network. 
Follow the project 

Civil organisation “Ostrogski family brotherhood”
in cooperation with museum “Castle of Gurky in Shamotuly”, Poland  

Works on the project “OSTVR interactive map”. The virtual map features 
cultural heritage located in the cities that had once been under the rule of 
Ostrogski family and enables users to travel there.  
Follow the project 

Civil organisation “Artistic association ‘Plai’”
in cooperation with NGO “Association GET UP”, Poland 

Designed Intercity live: Eurotrip, a first-ever interdisciplinary online festival 
in Ukraine that will unite the cultural operators, artists, and audience from 
the farthest corners of the globe. The festival supports independent 
modern art, digital technologies, and interdisciplinary collaborations 
resulting in innovative projects. 
Follow the project 

Platform “Teple misto”
in cooperation with FUNDATIA UCRAINENILOR HUȚULI DIN ROMANIA, Romania 

Presents a project “Living (with) art”, an online gallery studying hutsuls 
culture: literature, music, visual and applied arts. Each field will be 
presented through personal stories and experiences of people shaping the 
cultural processes.  
Follow the project 

Music Export Ukraine Initiative
in cooperation with VsI MONOKEY, Lithuania 

https://www.facebook.com/tumariupol
https://ostvr.com/uk?fbclid=IwAR19RFXsN_lQjFI0wsNh1_J7jFHouk3FYreQ-A69TnKrd-cwKSsaJzo6qGg
https://www.facebook.com/events/2898965330316561/
https://warm.if.ua/
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Created an Eastern European Music Academy, an online project uniting 
artists and music managers from Ukraine, Poland, Hungary, Romania, 
Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, and Belarus for the cooperation of talents and 
digitalisation of the sphere.  
Follow the project 

NEUER SHAMIR 
in cooperation with TIER - The Institute for Entropic Research, Germany 

Works on an interdisciplinary project LYRICAL GRAVITY studying the 
phenomenon of the song and its affective powers. The project is based on 
the hybrid offline-online performances, supported by laboratories, website, 
and a digital programme.  

https://musicexportukraine.com/eema?fbclid=IwAR0wpIy3yFPH51dVE_PdalpDCCvi8JbjUVC3z6QXS9h7rKbBZlnA675RQBI

